The Industrial Physical Chemistry Group (IPCG) is our member-driven, special interest group dedicated to promoting industrial applications of physical chemistry.

Our aims are to further industrial interest in the UK chemical research arena by:

- Providing an “open-door” policy of discussing any of our members requests and needs at our regular committee meetings.
- Facilitating knowledge transfer between industry and academia through our close links to other research groups.
- Co-ordinating with other RSC interest groups to host workshops and seminars on industrially important topics based on our members’ needs.
- To provide networking events, online and in person, for our industrial members to meet local specialists in their fields.

Our recent activities include a tour and fuel cells seminar at HORIBA MIRA, an interactive talk on the Science of Chocolate, and sponsorship of student prizes and a Spectroscopy Summer School.

If you are interested in enjoying the benefits that come with being a IPCG member check out our website at; http://www.rsc.org/Membership/Networking/InterestGroups/IndustrialPhysical/